
      

     
 

        
 

  

  

 

 

 

       

      

        

   

      

         

       

       

         

       

       

   

       

       

       

      

Cindy Grace 
Chair 

Meg Reitmeyer, M.D. 

Linda Klotz 

David Bright, D.D.S. Li Yu Mitchell, M.D. 
Vice Chair Secretary 

At our annual Christmas lunch and our April 
Appreciation lunch, we are joined by many 

members of our NET Health Board of Directors. 

These nine individuals represent the public health 
interests of the City of Tyler and of Smith County. 

One from the Smith County Dental Society 
One from the Smith County Medical Society 
2 members are appointed by the City of Tyler 
2 members are appointed by Smith County 
2 are appointed by the current members of 
the NET Health Board 

Our monthly NET Health Board Meetings are 
also attended by our Smith County Health 

Authority, Dr. Jeffrey Levin, and by the 
NET Health Attorney, Mrs. Sharon Roberts. 

Jeff Levin, Ph.D. 
Medical Authority 

Linda Isabell 

Danita Alfred 

Carlos Villapudua Kimberly Ashley 

Prevent Illness. Promote Health. Protect Our Community. 



 

      

 

  

          
          

          

     
        

     
     
    

        
       

       
      

INSLOW PULSE
EASY SMOOTHIES 

EMPLOYEE WELLNESS COMMITTEE 

Your NET Health Employee Wellness Committee meets every other month and 
is a guiding force in developing health-focused strategies and initiatives that 
includes and involves all NET Health employees. Meet your representatives: 

Vital Statistics - Lynn McKinney 
Environmental Health - Dolores Price & Trisha Preston 
Regional Laboratory - Jennifer Colunga 
Human Resources - Liz Washburn 
Finance - Charlotte Coultas 
Community Outreach - Adrianna Lugo & Arnetta Garner 
Immunizations - Christine Valdovinos & Maira Monsivais 
WIC - Gretchen Stryker & Jenny Lassiter 
PHEP - Amanda Kubala & Dusty Gonzalez 

Prevent Illness. Promote Health. Protect Our Community. 
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WINSLOW PULSE
STORY OF TYPHOID MARY 

Mary Mallon or best known as Typhoid Mary was a cook in 
the early 1900's in New York. "Typhoid fever" is caused by the 
bacterium Salmonella Typhi, which is easily transmitted 
through contaminated food by feces of infected humans or 
animals, and/or poor sanitation practices. Mary Mallon, being 
accused of having typhoid in 1906 New York, was insulting 
and degrading. Typhoid was now thought of as the disease of 
the dirty, unwashed masses. Not something that clean, proper 
folks could catch. Typhoid Mary made a career on cooking for 
various wealthy New York families. By her mid-thirties she 
had built herself a small reputation around Manhattan for her 
fine peach ice-cream. George Soper is known for discovering 
Typhoid Mary when he went through her employment records, 
and found that she had worked for seven families since 1900. 
In those households, 22 people had become sick with typhoid 
fever and one had died. Soon, he had tracked her to her new 
workplace and the investigator confronted the cook. 

Eventually she was taken into custody and placed into quarantine. By 1910, it was perceived as 
an unfair practice to isolate a woman that did no willful wrong and could be held against her will. 
In 2913, she was eventually allowed to leave the hospital, with the understanding that she 
would no longer work as a cook. Authorities eventually lost track of Mary until 1915, when an 
outbreak of Typhoid fever was discovered at a maternity hospital. Twenty-five people became 
ill and, sadly, two persons died. A woman named Mary Brown was working in the kitchens, and 
it didn't take long for her to be recognized as Mary Mallon, a.k.a. Typhoid Mary. Once again, 
Mary was hunted down and arrested. It seems that she truly didn't understand that she was 
capable of infecting people with this disease as she had never had typhoid symptoms herself. 

Mary spent 23 years of her life in quarantine. Mary's name became synonymous with anyone 
who, knowingly or not, spreads sickness and disease. 

Connect with MyNETHealth --> 

Prevent Illness. Promote Health. Protect Our Community. 




